M3 Helps Patrons Find Their Way At GoMobile
24 October 2009, Mobile World

M3's booth at GoMobile
M3Tech, developer of mobile applications and as well as a distributor for GPS systems in the region
has a span of GPS devices, lucky draws and SMS alerts for the patrons of GoMobile 2009.
GPSes Galore
On display currently at the M3 booth (booth no.570, directly opposite the Fashion Zone) are three
different GPS designs with 3D building capabilities, easier navigation with views of traffic junctions,
and free maps of Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei.

M3's GPS device, the Q4301
According to M3, the devices which come in the way of the Q3501 (3.5-inch), Q4301 (4.3-inch) and
the PAPAGO R5800 (5-inch) do not require any installation or subscription. For more information on
these devices and other products distributed by M3, check out M3's website (www.m3shoppe.com).

Lucky Draw
One of M3's highlights during the expo is its Lucky Draw contest. In order to participate, simply send
an SMS with the words "WIN" to the number 39969 during the expo. If you get a reply, show it to
any M3 employee at their booth, and you'll be in the running to receive a series of attractive prizes,
including the grand prize in the form of a mobile GPS device.

M3's GPS device, the 5-inch PaPaGo
Free SMS Soccer alerts
Want to know your favourite soccer team's scores but too busy to turn on the telly? M3Tech is
offering free SMS match results from now until the 6th of November broadcast to you via SMS.
There's a catch however, as you have to do it during this GoMobile 2009.
To subscribe, follow these instructions:
League

Command (send to
39969)

English Premier League (EPL)

ON M1

Spanish Primera League (SPL)

ON M2

Italian Serie A (ISA)

ON M3

To unsubscribe, send STOP <command>. Example: STOP M1.
SMS News alerts
During the expo, Celcom users can also enjoy a variety of SMS news alerts from The Edge, Financial
Daily and The Sun. To subscribe, simply follow these instructions:
Services

Description

Command

Charges

The Edge

Up to 10 news SMSes a day

Send EDGE to 21200

RM8 per
month

Send BIZ to 23838

RM5 per
month

Send MYSTOCK to
23838

RM0.50 per
month

Send ON S1 to
22008

RM5 per
month

Send ON S2 to
22008

RM1.50 per
week

Financial

The Sun

5 SMSes on daily financial news

Up to 5 SMSes from The Sun, including
politics, biz & more

